THURSDAY NIGHTS OF
RENEWAL
Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Adoration Chapel
St. Joseph Parish
4316 Hwy 56

JULY 2019
****TIME****
6:45 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.

DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 4TH

CANCELLED due to the FOURTH of JULY

DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 11TH

"LOUISIANA - AMERICA'S LAND OF WATER AND FIRE"
PAUL MACLEAN will share about the creation of Louisiana from the waters of The Great River and
our Role of being purified by the Fire of the Holy Spirit. A unique land created to sacrifice and
what that might mean to the faithful that try to walk in the Spirit each day. Trying to understand
the signs and symbols left in time that might lead us to a better understanding of what we must
be called to do in the future. This presentation is about an ongoing, real-time journey. If one
would like to prepare for this talk. please read, pray and meditate on Revelation Ch. 21 & 22.
SPEAKER: PAUL MACLEAN is the Lay Coordinator of the New Evangelization for the Diocese of
Houma-Thibodaux. Paul serves on the Houma-Thibodaux Diocesan Service Committee for the
Catholic Charismatic Renewal. Paul also advertises upcoming spiritual Catholic events on his
website, THE SPIRITUAL BULLETIN BOARD OF LOUISIANA.

DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 18TH

TESTIMONY: "My Catholic Faith Journey: Alive in the Spirit!"
SPEAKER: BETH MARCELLO is a wife, mother, new grandmother and a retired educator. In her
church parish, St Thomas Aquinas, for the past 8 years Beth has facilitated a women's Bible
Study. For the past 4 years she has been involved in the Inner Healing Ministry, "Grief to
Grace" for those in the aftermath of losing loved ones at Christ the Redeemer. Her personal
testimony will surely touch your heart and empower you to trust and rejoice in the Lord always.

DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 25TH

"MARY'S LIFE IN THE HOLY SPIRIT"
A Model for Us
Learn how to live in the Spirit like Mother Mary
SPEAKER: ANDI ONEY is a native of Chauvin, LA and is an international Catholic evangelist,
wife, mother and author from New Orleans, Louisiana area. As a speaker she is best known for
her anointed teaching. Andi is a senior team member of Hope and Purpose Ministries and
serves in a leadership role for the Southern Regional Women's Retreat Team. She is the author
of Extravagant Praise: Our History, Heritage, and Hope. Her most recent book is entitled Mary's
Life in the Holy Spirit: A Model for Us. This book examines Mary's relationship with the Holy
Spirit: how she had to choose to be open to the Holy Spirit, how she was guided by the Holy
Spirit, how she cooperated with the Holy Spirit, how her relationship with the Holy Spirit is a
model worth emulating.

